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**Design**: Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2015 - 2016
Raviolo low chair
Design Ron Arad, 2011

Vigna table
Design Martino Gamper, 2011
Vigna chair + table
design Martino Gamper, 2011
Folding Air-Chair

Design Jasper Morrison, 2003
Chair One chair
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2004

Table One Bistro table
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2006
Chair One Public Seating System 2
Seating system on bar
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2006
Chair_One chair
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2003

Baguette table
Design Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2011
Zartan chair
Design Philippe Starck, 2012
with Eugeni Quitllet

Passe-partout table
Design Magis, 2012
Traffic sofa + low table
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2014
Traffic sofa + low table
design Konstantin Grcic, 2014
Substance chair
Design Naoto Fukasawa, 2016
First chair + table
design Stefano Giovannoni, 2007
Stanley director’s chair
Design Philippe Starck, 2017
Officina tree candle holder
Design Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2017
Milà chair
Design Jaime Hayón, 2016
Baguette table
Design Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2011

Milà chair
Design Jaime Hayón, 2016
Sam Son low chair
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2015
Pipe + First

Pipe chair
Design Jasper Morrison, 2009

First table
Design Stefano Giovannoni, 2007
Air-Table + Air-Armchair

Design Jasper Morrison, 2001 - 2006
— Outdoor

Piña Table low table
Design Naoto Fukasawa, 2012

Only the low chair and
the foot-stool are suitable
for outdoor use

Piña low chair + foot-stool
Design Jaime Hayón, 2014
Piña armchair + low table
design Jaime Hayón, 2014
Folly bench
Design Ron Arad, 2013
Air-Chair + Air-Table

Design Jasper Morrison, 2000 - 2001
Spun rotating chair
design Thomas Heatherwick, 2010
Spun rotating chair
Design: Thomas Heatherwick, 2010
Venice chair
Design Konstantin Grcic, 2012

Striped table
Design Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2005
Magis Proust armchair
design Alessandro Mendini, 2011
Only the table is suitable for outdoor use.

*Officina table*
*Design* Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2015

*Cyborg armchair*
*Design* Marcel Wanders, 2011 - 2012

---

Outdoor
Cyborg armchair  
design Marcel Wanders, 2017

Passe-partout table  
design Magis, 2012
Troy chair
Design: Marcel Wanders, 2013

Outdoor
Officina console + table
Design Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2015

Flux chair
Design Jerszy Seymour, 2011
Air-Table + Air-Armchair
Design Jasper Morrison, 2001 - 2006